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WHEN the Editor asks me for my retrospect of tuberculosis, he bids 
me look back upon events .whose marvel can scarcely be seen truly 
unless the eye be shaded from the many other wonders of the last half- 
century--from the victory over typhoid fever, diphtheria, and septi- 
c~emia; from the rout of typhus;  from the exposure of the fatal secret 
of malaria. Before my eyes are closed we may have tracked out the 
malignancy of cancer, and clapped a bridle on the earthquake. 

E a r l y  R e c o l l e c t i o n s .  

My retrospect begins in a shaded parlour at Ventnor, a room in 
which we were taught the art of embalming the air by stuffing cotton 
about t h e  doors and pasting paper about the window-frames. There 
I had been sent as a little boy for whom it would be very nice to have 
such a change from the sterner and gloomier climate of a fifteenth- 
century house in the nor th - -a  house built in a churchyard, and priding 
itself over the countryside in the sparkling water of its well in the 
scullery--or should I have written " sku l l e ry"  ? So for a time I was 
to be the child companion of my father's cousin--a  pretty lady, sweet 
and fragile, who had gone to Ventnor for a consumption. Little child as 
I was, even then her long thin hands, her wan face, her frail, willowy 
figure and gait made me wonder, almost more than I wondered to 
see the chicken, and the jellies, and such cates dismissed almost 
untasted. Even still I seem to hear the hack-hack of her hollow 
cough--too hard and hollow to come from that slender body;  and 
again, the quick, stealthy coming and going of the physicia n ; and the 
mysterious hours in the bedroom--once very long--when I heard 
whispers of a blood-spitting. Then, when t h e , s u n  shone-- i t  was 
winter, and the sun no constant vis i tor--my delicate lady ventured 
to pace--how slowly she paced !--up and down the south of the 
terrace. Such a poor short walk it seemed, after so much waiting and 
preparation, so much cloaking and muffling, and the eclipse of fhe hot 
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cheek under the close black respirator, over which the fine Highland 
woollen veiling was folded again and again. The respirator I used to 
watch for eagerly when the walk was over, that, unnoticed, I might 
unbind it and separate the shining silver webs of its mysterious struc- 
tu re - -a  pretty plaything for a pink-faced, fair-haired child. Or some- 
times, on finest days, there were greater excursions--the bath-chair or 
the still wilder career of a donkey-carriage. 

One day a medical uncle (I had five of them), whom I overheard 
speaking reverentially of one L a e n n e c - - I  learnt to spell {he name 
afterwards--left on the table even a greater novelty than the respirator 
- - a  little column turned out of fine wood, with ivory parts cleverly 
screwing on and off, and within a little smooth cone, which fell out 
when one end was opened. This engine, as I supposed, had belonged 
to Mr. Laennec. 

However, at length I went home again, and gladly. The experience 
was indeed new, and the lady sweet ; but it was all weird , still and stuffy, 
and rather sinister. Happily,  I was none the worse; of her or of the 
respirator I did not get even a scrofula. I was told afterwards that 
she went with her husband very far away- - to  Madeira--which I 
supposed, for her good, to be even stiller and stuffier.  But she had 
died, they said, and we wore black clothes for a few weeks. 

However, the bacteria did not leave me unscathed. I did get "con-  
tinued fever " from the sparkling well at home. One of the medical 
uncles treated me by venesection, antimony, and mercury. I bear 
still on my back the deep scars of some blisters-by which, with the 
metals and the lancet, my life was saved. We  were all touchingly 
grateful to him ever afterwards, and rightly so. He  did his best for 
me--watched many an hour at my bed, and was very happy when, 
after some ten days in another world, I returned to consciousness. 

Thus was my little life spared to pry into the affairs of the medical 
uncles, where I saw more and more of these hothouse plants like my 
cousin, and wondered whether the gardeners were stupid, or the houses 
not hot enough--for  all of them died ! Indeed, no one ever seemed to 
suppose they would get well ! Even  the great lady whose case was a 
nine days' wonder in our circle--the lady for whom, as she would not 
leave her children for Madeira, her devoted husband declared Madeira 
should come to her, and built her a garden of glass, and shut her up in 
i t - -even she died too, just like ordinary people. Consumption was, in 
all their families, inexorable. T ~  ~e qu~sieris, Leucolwe, scire ~efas, or 
at any rate, whi tes .  

S t u d e n t  D a y s .  

Then as a student I began to prowl in the hospitals, where I saw 
these consumptives in flocks. " Only phthisis," was the monotonous 
diagnosis. They used to sit on a side-bench with infantile palsies and 
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the rest, not as infectors, but as incurables. Meanwhile they were 
comforted with large beer-bottlefuls of balsams and l iniments--a sort 
of liturgy, as it seemed to us ; for every week one or two came no more, 
and others took their places. 

T h e  P r a c t i c e  o f  P i o n e e r s .  

Thus it was till I entered on my own practice, wh~a I made the 
acquaintance of Archibald Smith and of Bennett  and Bennet, who 
talked extravagantly of curing consumption, and even bragged of 
having done it. An.d with their enthusiasm we young fellows were 
bitten. We, too, began to persuade our phthisical out-patients to 
swallow Bennett 's  oils, then so dirty, malodorous, and nauseous; though, 
for aught we knew, in their impurities their virtues lay hidden. 
Bennett 's oils, and his more sensible treatment of his patients, brought 
two changes about : our '" cases" did bet ter--some of them--and hope, 

o r  a pale dawn of it, appeared afar off. 
But it was B e n n e t - - H e n r y  Bennet, crowded out of the " Dictionary 

of National B iography"  by many less meritorious namesakes--who 
startled murky London by sleeping with his window open--open in the 
vaporous and chilly night When all infections walked abroad! Yet 
Bennet ought to know best, for was he not himself a poitri~ire, and 
one, moreover, who didn't die ? At his new resort of Mentone it was 
that he cured himself--not  by open windows, indeed, for he had none, 
not even a house. He  had there but a garden to live in - -a  garden 
with one of Sir George Beaumont 's  ruinous brown towers in it, for his 
spade and his coffee-pot. Yet such a tile, possible, perhaps, in such 
a garden, seemed possible there only. Nevertheless, the wealthier 
consumptives heard of a new- l iberty;  a ray of sunshine broke into 
their stuffy chambers. They, too, might go to Mentone, cautiously 
open the window a little at the top, and draw one foot back a while 
from the churchyard. Next, it was Andrew Clark who surprised the 
town by getting well and flourishing amain. The poor, meanwhile, 
went on drawing their hope only from the necks of the oil-bottles and 
from their own courageous hearts. 

T h e  D i s c o v e r y  o f  t h e  A l p s  for  t h e  C o n s u m p t i v e .  

One spring, when I was with Bennet at Mentone, rumours reached 
us of a certain Mr. S ., an English consumptive, who, as he happened 
to live in Switzerland, had braved the arctic winter of the high Alps at 
St. Mori tz- -a  remote hamlet in the wild uplands of the Inn, known 
only in summer to a few frequenters of its spa- -and  declared it had 
cured him. \u Bennet 's Mentone plan was well enough, b{it it was 
not infailible; there was a hole in that Dutch  oven. Could there be 
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anything better still ? As a member of the Alpine Club, I had heard 
legends at our camp-fires from Hans Grass there were no " h u t s "  
then for the cl imber--of the ineffable splendours of the Alpine winter, 
and of the glorious bacchanalia of the wine caravans which wound 
their way over the t3ernina, spilling the sunny red wine upon the 
stainless snows. And my climbing brother, T. S. Kennedy, also 
brought back such a story from a winter attempt on the virginity of 
the Matterhorn. For  some years Dr. Archibald Smith had been 
talking to us of the cure of phthisis by  the air of the mountain plains of 
Central America and Quito--.regions far enough away to be fairy lands, 
with all their inconsequences. But a bigger and nearer story now reached 
us of two consumptives--Dr.  Unger  and Mr. Richter--how they had 
betaken themselves to a secluded vale in the Grisons, and, having got 
well there, made it their home. So in 1877 I went to Davos Go visit 
these gentlemen, and at our  first interview Dr. Unger told me of 
victories, present and to come, which amazed me, concluding thus :  
"He r r ,  hier in Davos sollen wir tiber die ganze Riviera vollig 
t r iumphiren"--words  at that day amazing enough. And he and 
Ruedi took me to visit their " cures"  by the score--absolutely cures, 
as it seemed; and by what a daring and adventurous life! At the 
first table d'hdte, amid the company of jolly sunburnt skaters and 
toboganners, [ asked: " But where are the patients ?" If  one was 
beginning to forget the sad-eyed, fading recluses of the Georgian 
parlours, one had hardly escaped from the impressions of the fragile 
roses of the Riviera. Who,  then, were these brown, untransparent 
men and women, vociferating about sports, and emptying the dishes 
almost before they reached the table ? 

At this time in Davos there were very few English, but Mr. Waters 
was there, engaged on his valuable meteorological records, and 
Mrs. MacMorland, who wrote a little book on Davos, and kindly 
gave me much help. Of Germans, however, there were three or 
four hundred; so that there was material in plenty for observation. 
The results of these observations I published--I  am asked for my 
" remin iscenees"- - in  the Lancet for October 20 a n d  27, I877; in 
the next winter 5o English went there, and in the following winter 
more than 250. In 1878 I published (also in the Lance~) another 
report on Davos, with notes on ioo cases. In 1879, at the meeting 
of the British Medical Association at Cork, Bennet and I--by no 
means in accordance--brought  the subject before the Section of 
Medicine, Bennet striving for the pre-eminence of Mentone, while 
I was for Davos. Dr. James Little supported me; Dr. Borchardt 
of Manchester also spoke up for the high Alps. The only other 
speaker was Dr. Jagielski, who narrated the cures of the steppes of 
Asia. Andrew Clark, who was in the chair, spoke with much hesita- 
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tion, being, on the whole, naturally sceptical about the alleged successes 
of Davos. 

On my first visit to Davos, I arrived with Mr. Addington Symonds, 
now almost the solar myth of the valley. On Jenner's orders, he was 
on his way to Egypt ,  but, as the Alpine cures had reached his ears, he 
had deviated to Switzerland to visit Davos. After hearing what I had to 
report about the apparent therapeutical results, he placed himself in my 
hands for further advice. In Jenner's absence, to interfere with his 
orders was a delicate and responsible matter;  the more so as I found 
Symonds in a perilous state. Both lungs were deeply affected, and 
with signs of active softening and excavation. 1 Finally we decided that 
he should remain in the Grisons for a few weeks, and if all were well, 
venture on the winter. As the experiende was not nnfavourable, Jenner 
somewhat reluctantly gave his consent to a residence which, happily, 
had the duration and the results so well known in the worlds of medicine 
and of letters. 

Even in the Grisons, however, it was not all success ; far from it. 
Medical treatment erred both in commission and omission. Harm was 
done at first by excessive and indiscriminate hydropathy--especially by 
the douche, and by profusion of alcohol. A bottle of red wine a day 
was a common prescription, often doubled by the too obsequious 
patient ; so that the new capacity for generous feeding, counselled by 
the physician and promoted by the keen air, was in some measure 
thwarted by it. That  very unfit cases were accepted, or permitted to 
remain, was not altogether the fault of the Davos physicians. A certain 
period of experiment was, perhaps, inevitable ; and physicians at home, 
although warned again and again not to send elderly, broken-down, or 
febrile invalids to the high Alps, yet did so continually,  and not 
blamelessly. And it seemed hard, in the flush of their new hopes, to 
dismiss them too summarily. The faults of omission were still worse. 
The part of bodily quiescence in the cure was ill understood ; that of 
unquestioning submission to exacting medical governance was scarcely 
apprehended. Patients danced and gambled at cards and billiards till 
the small hours of the morning in ill-ventilated, tobacco-tainted apart- 
ments ; the place was to be all in all. For  young, active patients with 
incipient disease its effects appeared, indeed, so remarkable that the 
general heedlessness was resulting in sheer anarchy. Visitors would 
pay a fee or two on arrival and another on departure just for " reports 
on their chests," jaunting meanwhile as they pleased. Precautions 
against infection, even after I882--for some "years, at any rate--were 
either neglected or perfunctory. The marvel was that with such revels 
the results were what, indeed, on the whole, they were. 

1 I t rust  that  at this distance of time, and in the case of one whose memory ' i s  a 
public honour ,  these int imate  part iculars will not seem unbecoming.  
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T h e  E v o l u t i o n  o f  I-IFgienic T r e a t m e n t .  

Happily at this crisis the method of Brehmer, and a little later of 
Trudeau and Walther, were rumoured abroad. Davos had to compre- 
hend that climate was not everything;  that lower lands with method 
would rival high lands without it. The management of rest and 
exercise was tentatively worked out, and--especially by Wa l the r - -  
the need of unconditional submission to a medical vigilance which con- 
trolled every act of the pat ient  and almost his every thought. On 
these principles Dr. Turban commenced his sanatorium at Davos. 

But there were more practical pr, oblems still to be solved; the 
fragile, whimsical, pink-and-white patients had disappeared, too often, 
however, to give place to the bloated habit not invisible even to-day. 
Futile coaxings of capricious stomachs were succeeded by indiscriminate 
stuffings. Again, diagnosis had to be reconsidered, and the truth ascer- 
tained that the first appearance of physical signs in dicates riot"incipient," 
but well advanced disease. Furthermore, the not unnatural exultation 
in the new sanatorium methods led to exaggerated expectations, only 
not absurd because so {nfinitely pathetic. F rom the " faint cold fear"  
of phthisis, palsying effort, men were rushing to the notion that the 
disease was little more than a bogie, to be exorcised by a three months' 
ritual in these sanctuaries--and let us hope this phase too may now be 
included in my " retrospect. ''~ May I not assume that we have learned 
that wisdom lies in moderation ; that climate has no specific virtues, but 
that the colder and fresher the air the individual can tolerate, the better 
will be his appetite and his digestion ; that to stuff the stomach without 
regard to its frequent atony, especially in pyrexia, is only less unwise 
than to be content with cockering a fanciful one ; that to bloat a patimat 
is better than to let him emaciate, but is not the last word of wisdom ; 
finally, and above all, that to fight phthisis is to set our wits against a 
foe as malignant and stealthy as it is deceitful and obstinate ? I t  is not 
for the physician to add to its deceits ; let the physician tell the patient 
frankly that he is fortunate in himself and in his circumstances if, having 
reached the stage of physical signs, he is soundly healed in less 
than two years and a half or three years from the time of their first 
manifestation. 

Of the advances of pathology in the interpretation of tuberculosis, 
and especially of Koch's cardinal discovery in 1882, I have left myself 
no room to speak; perhaps already I have said more than enough. 
How the problems of its pathology are betraying their complexity on 
the one hand, but on the other are coming to bet{er and better defini- 
tion, so as to arm us with greater and more definite powers, will appear 
in the subsequent pages of the Journal. 


